HOW RON DESANTIS SOLD OUT FLORIDA HOMEOWNERS:

Insurance Rates Soar, Corporations Profit, Campaign Cash Floods In
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Floridians are suffering. The Sunshine State’s homeowner insurance rates are nearly triple the national average, and rapid increases have forced homeowners to forego insurance at almost twice the national rate.\(^1\) Home insurance is particularly critical in Florida, where communities vulnerable to climate change face increasingly frequent and severe hurricanes and other weather events, like the recent storms that flooded some Fort Lauderdale neighborhoods for more than a week.\(^2\)

Communities of color and low-income neighborhoods with significant climate risks face crumbling infrastructure, soaring insurance premiums, and a lack of public investment. Florida cities like Jacksonville (where one in three residents is Black) and Orlando (where one in three is Latino) are at the highest risk nationally, based on the number of properties at substantial climate risk.\(^3\) In the aftermath of Hurricane Ian, homeowners faced record levels of property damage. Even among those who could afford home insurance, insurance companies wrongfully denied and delayed paying Florida homeowners claims that were critical to rebuilding.\(^4\)

The DeSantis administration accelerated this crisis, with insurance price hikes expected to average 40% this year.\(^5\) This year’s increase comes after years of price increases, which DeSantis’s Office of Insurance Regulation has approved at greater rates and for higher overall increases than the prior administration. Florida residents’ complaints regarding consumer and commercial property casualty insurance—the property insurance types carried by homeowners to avoid catastrophic losses from hurricanes—have jumped under DeSantis’s tenure. This spike in complaints filed against non-paying insurers indicates that Floridians may be paying more and getting less.

---

TRACY, a community liaison specialist at Miami-Dade County Public Schools, was forced to discontinue her home insurance after the premium payments jumped to an astronomical $1,800 per month. On Easter Sunday, she lost her home to a fire. Asked what she would say to Gov. DeSantis, Tracy said “Our governor needs to know that the cost of living we had three years ago is not what we have now. For a middle class person to live effectively, the cost of living has to be lower to live a life, and not just live paycheck to paycheck.”
The DeSantis administration has handed the insurance companies two significant wins:

1. Creating a $2 billion taxpayer-funded reinsurance fund. Reinsurance funds function as insurance for insurance companies, preventing them from being wiped out during a catastrophic event. Usually, insurance companies purchase reinsurance coverage on the open market; but in Florida, DeSantis decided to use tax dollars to provide access to a state-subsidized insurance fund.

2. DeSantis also stripped Floridians of their ability to recover attorney fees when suing insurance companies that refuse to honor claims. As reporting in The Lever has noted, the loss of recovering attorney fees from insurers who do not pay out is a “momentous” departure from something that had been Florida state law since 1893. Moreover, with the law repealed concerning property insurance, it is only a matter of time before other types of insurers seek similar treatment.

According to S&P Global, these industry handouts are projected to have little effect on driving down overall consumer costs—a prediction borne seemingly in the substantial price increases in 2022 and projected for 2023.

Why have these insurance industry handouts not translated to better rates for Floridians? The answer may lie in who is underwriting DeSantis’s political ambitions.

- **Ron DeSantis and the “Friends of Ron DeSantis” political committee** have taken a combined $3.9 million in contributions for insurance industry players—not counting the tidy $125,000 that went to Ron’s 2022 inaugural committee.

Including their donations to the Republican Party of Florida since January 1st, 2019 (days before DeSantis took his oath of office), campaign money from the insurance industry balloons to more than $9.9 million.

- **Evidence is mounting that big insurance has blocked proposals that would have lowered costs for consumers.**
A 2022 proposal by state senator Jeff Brandes claimed to reduce insurance and save Floridians “$750 million to $1 billion a year” by allowing smaller insurance companies to access the catastrophic reinsurance fund. The insurance-heavy business lobby reportedly blocked the plan.

- The insurance industry is writing big checks to DeSantis, and industry cronies are landing big jobs in the offices that oversee Florida’s insurance markets.

Of the three DeSantis appointees to the Board of Governors of Citizens Insurance Corporation–Florida’s insurer of last resort–one is an insurance company executive, one is an executive at an insurance-bankrolled non-profit, and the last is a director of a bank that underwrites mortgages in Florida.

As governor, Ron DeSantis could have easily walked a different path by adequately regulating the industry and bringing rates down for homeowners.

Governors in other states, and even prior governors in Florida, have acted to support homeowners. When insurers threatened to pull out of the state and massively hike rates following Hurricane Andrew, then-Governor Lawton Chiles devised a solution that included a freeze on rate increases. Louisiana has a significantly more robust property casualty insurance market despite similar hurricane risks. A 2023 Insurance Journal article mentions that the “insurance market largely consists of strong national insurers” while Florida has “responded to past periods of heavy catastrophe losses by welcoming thinly capitalized, highly leveraged startup insurers to the peninsula.” Unlike DeSantis’s insurance industry handouts, Louisiana conditions its subsidies to the insurance industry on increased participation in the state property insurance market. Alabama has a policy that incentivizes its Gulf Shore residents to mitigate their homes against wind damage in exchange for lower rates, a strategy replicated in California for wildfire risks.

Ron DeSantis’s coziness with the insurance industry begs the question: Who benefits? Certainly not Florida’s renters and homeowners.
THE PROBLEM:
Floridians crushed by homeowners insurance price explosions that doubled premiums

Everyday Floridians are getting absolutely crushed by insurance rate hikes. In 2023, rate increases are expected to average 40%, according to the Insurance Information Institute. That projected increase comes on the heels of a reported 50% climb during the DeSantis administration, according to industry analyst John Rollins.

The massive rate increases are forcing some Floridians to leave the state, while others are choosing to forego coverage—something Florida homeowners do at nearly twice the national rate.

Foreclosure rates have ticked up in the state in recent years, even as they fall across the country. Property insurance payments are usually rolled into a monthly mortgage payment, and the anomalous increase in foreclosures across the state could be due to the massive hikes in insurance costs.

When homeowners are forced out of their homes, they must navigate the state’s parallel housing crisis which has seen skyrocketing rents. DeSantis received sizable donations from the Florida Realtors, the state’s largest industry trade group, as landlords across the state are pushing harmful policies to raise rents and erode tenant protections.
Florida’s homeowners worse off under DeSantis by multiple metrics

Property casualty insurance rate increases are regulated in Florida and require approval from the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation. Under the DeSantis administration, proposals to increase homeowner multi-peril insurance rates (the state term for property casualty policies that protect homeowners from storm damage) have reached approval rates that exceed the already rubber-stamp rates from Rick Scott’s administration.24

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Proposed Insurance Rate Increases</th>
<th>Approved Rate Increases (Total)</th>
<th>Percent Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>79%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While rate increases sought are not readily available, a 2021 document prepared in advance of testimony by former Florida Insurance Commissioner David Altmaier before the Florida House Commerce Committee shows a significant increase in the number of approvals of increases greater than 10% during the DeSantis administration.25

Note that slightly more than a quarter of rate change requests were pending as of March 2023 and that the DeSantis administration likely approved some of the 2018 filings after he formally took office in 2019.
How Ron DeSantis sold out Florida homeowners

The number of Florida homeowners filing complaints to initiate lawsuits against insurance companies shot up after DeSantis took office.

The total number of complaints filed over property casualty insurance claims provides another metric that quantifies the adversity Floridians have faced under the DeSantis administration. In Florida, a policyholder who intends to initiate litigation against any insurance company must file a “Civil Remedy Notice” with the Florida Department of Financial Services. These claims are available online in a publicly-accessible database.26

“
My mother-in-law lives in Broward County. She is on a fixed income, and my husband and I help her with her bills. This year, her insurance bill came in at $8,000—a $2,000 increase over last year and almost double what it was five years ago, despite there never having been a claim on her policy. I’ve recently calculated that two-thirds of the money I save for retirement is going to help with her bills.

— Larry, Ft. Lauderdale
### Total Florida complaints to initiate lawsuits against insurance companies (2015-2023)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential property-casualty complaints</td>
<td>2,654</td>
<td>3,516</td>
<td>4,910</td>
<td>14,563</td>
<td>18,344</td>
<td>25,046</td>
<td>26,118</td>
<td>20,711</td>
<td>6,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial property-casualty complaints</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>607</td>
<td>722</td>
<td>1,661</td>
<td>1,499</td>
<td>1,583</td>
<td>1,236</td>
<td>1,044</td>
<td>384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Complaints Filed</td>
<td>3,198</td>
<td>4,123</td>
<td>5,632</td>
<td>16,224</td>
<td>19,843</td>
<td>26,629</td>
<td>27,354</td>
<td>21,755</td>
<td>6,959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RED = DESANTIS IN OFFICE**

Ron DeSantis assumed office in January 2019. Under his leadership, one major hurricane struck Florida—Hurricane Ian, which made landfall as a Category 4 hurricane, striking Florida in late September 2022. Additionally, the start of the DeSantis administration likely coincided with claims filed for 2018’s Hurricane Michael, which hit Florida in October 2018.

*Even in a down year (2021, when Hurricane Ida missed Florida), insurance “Civil Remedy Notices” shot up during the DeSantis administration.*
CAMPAIGN CASH AND INSIDER DEALING DRIVE PRICE-HIKING POLICIES

Insurance industry donors have lavished money on Ron DeSantis:

The overall insurance industry (which includes property casualty and other types of insurance) has been a top underwriter of DeSantis's political efforts since he announced his run for Florida governor.

The campaign finance support has taken many forms:

1. An analysis by Florida Watch found that insurance industry donors of $5,000 or more contributed $9.9 million to “Friends of Ron DeSantis” and the Republican Party of Florida since January 1st, 2019–days before DeSantis assumed office. Filings show that the Republican Party of Florida has given significant contributions to DeSantis.

2. Looking just at candidate contributions to Ron DeSantis and contributions to his “Friends of Ron DeSantis” political committee, DeSantis has pulled in a total of $3.9 million from insurance donors since the date of their incorporation (through March 20th, 2023).

3. This includes more than $150,000 contributed in one day by hundreds of State Farm insurance agents or their firms. According to reporting by Florida reporter Jason Garcia, State Farm was one of the key firms opposing a 2021 plan to reduce insurance rates. Garcia speculated that the opposition may have derived from State Farm’s ownership of a competing reinsurance firm, RenaissanceRe.

4. Two property casualty insurance firms–a subsidiary of Heritage Insurance and People’s Trust Insurance–donated a combined total of $125,000 to DeSantis’s 2023 inaugural celebration, which marked the beginning of his final term as governor in a term-limited state. According to reporting in the Washington Post, both companies participated in the $2 billion “taxpayer-financed relief program for property insurers” that DeSantis signed months earlier in a 2022 special session.
Industry Ties in the DeSantis Administration:

The DeSantis administration and Ron’s orbit are stacked with insurance industry veterans. Most have received little scrutiny over their possible conflicts of interest in the state.

Everyone DeSantis appointed to the Citizens Property Insurance Corporation Board of Governors appears to either have current ties to the insurance industry or related industries impacted by insurance rate changes:

The Citizens Property Insurance Corporation is Florida’s captive insurer (self-operated insurance company), created to act as a last-resort insurer for Floridians unable to find open market coverage. Its Board of Governors includes people appointed by Florida’s governor, its legislature, and some key administrators.32

“Citizens” functions as a state-subsidized competitor to for-profit insurance companies and is where nearly 1 million Florida residents access insurance. Weakening Citizens has been an expressed goal of the Florida property casualty insurance industry.33 Some DeSantis policies appear to have achieved those goals.

According to a Florida Phoenix analysis of the 2022 insurance handouts passed during Florida’s legislative Special Session, DeSantis’s policy changes “would drive customers of Citizens Property Insurance Corp., Florida’s insurer of last resort, into significantly pricier policies on the private market.”34
DeSantis has appointed three people to the board; they all appear to have current ties to the insurance industry or, in the case of Erin Knight, ties to businesses which can be negatively impacted by rising insurance rates:

1. **DeSantis appointee Jilian Hasner is a paid executive at a non-profit funded by property casualty insurers.**

   Hasner is the president/CEO of TSIC, Inc., a Florida educational non-profit operating as “Take Stock in Children.” Hasner was compensated $247,500 for her role in 2020, the most recent year for which non-profit tax returns are available. The TSIC website includes Brown & Brown, the Florida-based property casualty insurance company, on its donor list. Brown & Brown EVP Matt Montgomery also serves on the TSIC board. PeoplesTrust and StateFarm were also donors, according to 2022’s Taking Stock in Children annual report. The Southern Group, a Tallahassee lobbying firm that counts several insurance companies among their clients (and which recently hired former DeSantis insurance commissioner David Altmaier), is also a donor.

2. **DeSantis appointee Nelson Telemaco is a board member at a property casualty insurance company licensed to do business in Florida.**

   The 2021 press release announcing Telemaco’s appointment does not disclose his board member position at Cimarron Insurance Company, Inc. According to Telemaco’s LinkedIn account, he has been a Cimarron Insurance Company board member since 2020. Cimarron Insurance Company appears on a Florida Property Insurance Regulation document listing licensed Florida property insurers.

3. **DeSantis appointee Erin Knight is a board member at a Florida bank that calls rising insurance rates a risk factor for their business:**

   Knight is a director of Amerant Bank, a publicly traded bank holding company operating in Florida and Texas. According to the bank’s corporate disclosures, their Florida market residential lending business could be adversely impacted by the affordability of property casualty insurance, writing “higher property and casualty insurance premiums which may adversely affect the value and sales of real estate in the markets we operate.”
THE PAYOFFS:

Insurance Industry Insiders Get Huge Benefits While Regular People Suffer

Instead of fixing problems with Florida’s property insurance industry, DeSantis has lavished the industry with favors and benefits while everyday Floridians suffer.

Favors for the insurance industry

Instead of fixing Florida’s insurance problems to reduce costs to homeowners, the DeSantis administration has done favors for the property casualty insurance industry. Some of these changes, as have been noted in prior reporting in *The Lever*, are likely to be sought by other types of insurers in the future.

“Holy Grail” For Insurance Lobbyists Hurts Homeowners

At DeSantis’s urging, the Florida legislature passed a bill limiting the ability of policyholders to sue insurance companies when they failed to pay on legitimate claims. The policy change eliminated the “one-way” attorney fee provision in Florida law, which requires insurance companies to pay lawyer fees to litigants who successfully sue over non-payment. DeSantis trumpeted the signing of this bill on his official webpage.46

The move, long-sought by insurance companies and their lobby, came after DeSantis had previously signed two bills tweaking litigation rules, limiting advertisements “that encourage Floridians to make an insurance claim for roof damage” and restricting the use of the “assignment of benefits” process, often used to streamline home repair after storms damage a home.47 The Lever News called the 2023 “one-way” fee elimination a “Holy Grail” for industry lobbyists.48
Meanwhile, with four of its seven members appointed by DeSantis, the Florida Supreme Court recently granted the Florida Realtors and Florida Apartment Associations the right to recover attorney fees in lawsuits at the taxpayers’ expense in April 2023. The powerful real estate interests successfully sued Orange County to overturn the state’s first rent stabilization measure, which 59% of voters approved in 2022.49

Two-Billion-Dollar Corporate Subsidy For Them, Nothing For Us
DeSantis did far more than change lawsuit rules to benefit insurance companies. In a 2022 special session (called by DeSantis), lawmakers passed a $2 billion reinsurance subsidy, criticism of which was described by the Financial Times as “a sticking-plaster solution that would not address the market’s larger problems.”50

The $2 billion giveaway program, which used taxpayer funds to subsidize industry risks, was called "Reinsurance to Assist Policyholders," but there is little evidence that it lived up to its name. Costs for policyholders rose after the passage of the taxpayer-funded subsidy, with S&P Global publishing an article titled ‘Florida’s new reinsurance program to pass little savings to homeowners.’51

DeSantis is filling the state’s most powerful regulatory and consumer protection roles with pro-insurance industry insiders. This behavior raises serious concerns about the explicit and perceived conflicts of interest among DeSantis’s appointees. Florida’s homeowners stand to lose as the agendas and profits of the insurance lobby are prioritized over their own.
THE SAD PART:
Real Leaders Can And Have Done Way Better Than DeSantis

Other states, and even prior Florida governors, knew how to fix the industry:

Prior administrations in Florida have reigned in costs for homeowners, even after catastrophic storms have slammed the state. When insurers threatened to pull out of the state and massively hike rates following Hurricane Andrew, then-Governor Lawton Chiles devised a solution that included a freeze on rate increases. Damage from the 2004/2005 storms compelled “Governor Charlie Crist and Commissioner Kevin McCarty to put a layer of state reinsurance in place at actuarial rates, lowering homeowners insurance premiums by 20 percent and earning tens of billions of dollars for the state.”

Alabama and California use homeowner incentives:

In 2011, the Alabama State Legislature established the Strengthen Alabama Homes Act, which led to the Strengthen Alabama Homes program (SAH). Legislators designed the act to help Alabama homeowners improve their homes with updated building modifications that reduce property damages caused by hurricanes or other catastrophic windstorm events.

SAH provides $10,000 grants to Alabama residents for residential wind mitigation on existing, owner-occupied, single-family homes. Funding for this program comes from the insurance industry in Alabama—not from the state’s general budget nor a federally funded program. Homes with a FORTIFIED™ designation in Alabama receive discounts on the wind portion of their homeowner’s insurance premium, and SAH ensures that homeowners receive the appropriate insurance discount. Research by the University of Alabama estimates that FORTIFIED designated homes sell for a nearly 7% increase when compared to non-improved homes. Another study by the University of Alabama concluded that loss mitigation like FORTIFIED would reduce premiums and could improve insurance availability.
In 2022, California implemented a model similar to the one used in Alabama, requiring insurers to consider fire-proofing improvements made to homes in the state when calculating premiums.57

A 2023 article in the Insurance Journal describes Louisiana’s insurance market as more reliable than Florida’s, noting that the state’s “insurance market largely consists of strong national insurers” while Florida has “responded to past periods of heavy catastrophe losses by welcoming thinly capitalized, highly leveraged startup insurers to the peninsula.”58 The notion that Louisiana’s insurance companies are stronger than Florida’s is bolstered by our independent review of top insurance agencies in the state (by premium), which shows national large national companies italicized:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top 10 Louisiana Homeowners’ Insurers</th>
<th>Top 10 Florida Homeowners’ Insurers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Farm</td>
<td>Universal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allstate</td>
<td>Citizens Property Ins. Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAA</td>
<td>State Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Mutual</td>
<td>Tower Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Progressive</td>
<td>Progressive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual</td>
<td>USAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPC</td>
<td>First Protective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmers</td>
<td>HCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAT</td>
<td>Florida Peninsula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Trust</td>
<td>Heritage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Standard & Poor’s Capital IQ Pro
Differing from Florida under DeSantis, industry handouts in Louisiana are tied to requirements that companies increase their presence in the state. To bolster the insurance market in the state, Louisiana provides grants to qualified insurance companies with a requirement that the insurance company writes new insurance policies in the state.\textsuperscript{59} Instead of providing “no strings attached” reinsurance subsidies, the Louisiana Insurance Guaranty Association pays policyholder claims when their insurer becomes insolvent.\textsuperscript{60}
What’s at Stake:

This report reveals that the insurance industry has bankrolled the DeSantis campaign with $3.9M since he took office in 2019. DeSantis, and the powerful insurance lobby, have blocked proposals that would lower insurance costs for Florida residents. He pushed billion-dollar insurance industry giveaways while making it harder for Florida’s homeowners to hold insurance companies accountable. DeSantis has appointed insurance industry insiders to powerful political positions overseeing Florida’s insurance markets. DeSantis is not only failing to hold the insurance industry accountable. Critically, he is failing to bring down rates for Florida homeowners who face insurance rates triple the national average and are expected to increase a staggering 40-50% in June 2023. Communities of color and low-income communities across Florida—especially vulnerable to the growing threat of climate disaster—face a home insurance affordability crisis. The state’s collapsing home insurance market leaves many uninsured or struggling to afford skyrocketing premiums. Florida’s homeowners are experiencing these massive insurance rate increases because Ron DeSantis chooses to prioritize the profits and agenda of insurance companies over his constituents.

Policy Recommendations

In light of the home insurance affordability crisis facing Floridians, the DeSantis administration must take immediate steps to:

• **Cap home insurance rates** at a percentage of the assessed value of the home.

• **Prevent future rate hikes** by holding insurers accountable to the promise they made when they availed themselves of these incentives, and resolve to use the state’s power to deny rate increases.

• **Create an insurance industry-funded homeowner incentives program**—similar to Alabama and California programs—that will enable Florida families to invest in home resiliency improvements. Critically, these investments will reduce property damage caused by hurricanes and other catastrophic wind events.

• **Require that companies receiving any insurance industry incentives increase their presence in the state** to bolster Florida’s struggling insurance market—a model that has seen solid success in Louisiana to date.

• **Reinstate attorneys fees for homeowners who sue their insurers and win.**
Methodology

This report highlights an original analysis of campaign finance data from the FL Department of State Campaign finance database (filing periods 1/1/2018 to 12/31/2022) for Ron Desantis's Committee and the "Friends of Ron DeSantis" PAC. Totals reflect all donors who self-reported "Insurance" under "Industry" and thus might reflect a conservative undercount of total insurance giving. Data accessed March 2023.

Reported totals on "Insurance Rate Increases in Florida (2015-2022)" use the Florida Office of Insurance Regulation IRFS Forms & Rate Search tool, rate change filings for homeowner multi-peril property and casualty insurance were requested by year according to the filing date. https://irfssearch.fldfs.com/

Reported totals on "Florida complaints to initiate lawsuits against insurance companies (2015-2023)" were accessed on March 16th, 2023 via the Civil Remedy Notice of Issuer Violations database. The database was searched for the 'Type of Insurance' (both Residential Property Casualty and Commercial Property Casualty) and submission dates of one calendar year, from 2015 through 2023 (January 1st, 2023 through March 16th, 2023). The total number of returned cases is presented in the table above. https://apps.fldfs.com/CivilRemedy/SearchFiling.aspx
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